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NEW BRAUNFELS, Texas (April 9, 2021) – TaskUs, the leading outsourcing provider for high growth companies, has once again been named one of
the country’s best places to work by Comparably. 

A leading workplace culture and compensation monitoring website, Comparably recognized TaskUs across four separate honors in its newly released
“Best Places to Work Awards” this quarter, which include Best Company Outlook, Best Global Culture, Best HR Teams, and Best Product & Design
Teams.

“Our commitment to being a people-first organization has always been central to TaskUs,” said TaskUs Chief Customer Officer Jarrod Johnson. “The
circumstances of the last year have added new challenges for everyone. Still, our global teams have continued to support our people and celebrate
the values that make TaskUs a ridiculously inclusive, equitable and fulfilling place to work and grow together—even though we are virtual.” 

As the end of the pandemic comes into view with vaccine distribution efforts worldwide, TaskUs continues to lead the industry with its response to
COVID-19 and prioritizes the wellbeing and safety of each and every team member. 

A year of working remotely has not deterred the company’s laser focus on important initiatives around diversity and inclusion, equal opportunity,
mental health awareness or physical wellbeing and care. In fact, TaskUs has found new ways to add even more support to team members during the
pandemic through new custom content and virtual programming (including one-on-one sessions, skills groups and outreach activities) available 24/7
to team members. 

And as vaccine rollouts are underway across the globe, TaskUs remains true to supporting teammates by covering the costs to take the coronavirus
vaccine as soon it’s available to them.





Each quarter, Comparably honors companies with its Best Places to Work Awards, as rated anonymously by employees across a variety of
categories. TaskUs earned high marks across various dimensions of workplace culture and overall experience, and maintains an A+ rating by
Comparably, which places it among the top 5% of companies of its size.

“Building a workplace culture beloved by employees is much more challenging during a global pandemic,” said Comparably CEO Jason Nazar.
“TaskUs, with its people-first approach, has navigated these unprecedented times by continuing to cultivate a company culture that both encourages
and inspires. Congratulations to the entire TaskUs team for these incredible achievements.” 

At the end of last year, Comparably also named TaskUs as one of the Best Companies for Women, Best Companies for Diversity, Best Company for
Perks & Benefits, and Best Company Culture. TaskUs CEO Bryce Maddock was also named as Best CEO. 

Since 2017, TaskUs has now received 24 individual recognitions from Comparably’s Best Places to Work Awards. Last month, TaskUs was also
named the best multinational enterprise to work at by Business Intelligence Group—and recently recognized by the Investors in People Awards for its
“Outstanding Use of Technology,” the Stevie Awards for Great Employers, and by the Los Angeles Business Journal’s Fastest-Growing Private
Companies (#26).

TaskUs currently has over 25,000 teammates around the world with offices across the U.S., the Philippines, India, Taiwan, Mexico, Greece, Ireland,
and Colombia. 


